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The Smith-Lever Act of 1914 established the 
Federal Cooperative Extension Service. The United 
States Department of Agriculture, the state university 
and the people in the community cooperatively support 
the extension activity known as 4-H club work. County 
extension agents administer the youth program within 
1 each county. 
The 4-H member participates in informal, 
self-help projects within a group or club atmosphere. 
Club work supplements school and home activities. 
Volunteer community adults, aided by members' parents 
as well as county and state extension staffs, serve as 
leaders of the 4-H clubs.2 
1 Charles E. Potter, "Early Developments in 
4-H, " in Selected Readings and References in 4-H Club 
Work, ed. by G. L. Carter Jr. and Robert C. Clark 
(Madison, Wisconsin: The National Agricultural 
Extension Center for Advanced.Study, University of 
Wisconsin, 1961), P•. 9. 
2 T. T. Martin, The 4-H Club Leader's Handbook 




The early history of 4-H club work in the United 
States has been traced to many communities in many parts 
of the country. Such specialized groups as corn, pig, 
home garden or nature study clubs were organized at the 
beginning of the 20th Century. The official name, 4-H 
club work, was adopted in 1930 uniting those youth groups 
whose purposes were the development of youth and the 
improvement of farm, home and community. The current 
program also includes urban �reas of interest. 3 
Isolated cases of club work were reported in 
South Dakota as early as 1910. W. ·M. Mair, the first 
State 4-H Club Leader, began service in 1914. The 1915 
enrollment listed 2, 568 members. By 1916 nine different 
types of clubs, namely, corn, potatoes, home garden, pig, 
poultry, handicraft, canning, clothing and bread, were in 
operation. Eight county agents supervised the club work 
of a total of 150 clubs. 4 
3 E. W. Aiton, "An Interpretation of 4-H 
History, " in Selected Readings and References in 4-H Club 
Work, ed. by G. L. Carter Jr. and Robert C. Clark 
(Madison, Wisconsin: The National Agricultural Extension 
Center for Advanced Study, University of Wisconsin, 
1961), p. 3. 
4 John F. Younger, "History of the 4-H Program 
in South Dakota, " Brookings, South Dakota, 1962, pp. 1-2. 
(Mimeographed.) 
3 
Today the Cooperative Extension Service in 
South Dakota spends between $12,000 and $15,000 annually 
to publish and reprint information to aid 19,830 young 
people enrolled in 4-H projects and activities.5 Each 
member has 31 agricultural and home economics projects as 
well as six special program areas from which to build his 
educational program. Members are assisted by 4,391 
leaders, 2,058 project leaders and 3,240 junior leaders 
· ad·t· t th · f ·1· 6 in a. 1 ion o eir own ami ies. 
The amount of funds devoted to 4-H publications 
and the number of young people and adults participating 
in the program warrant a study of the use of published 
materials by 4-H members and leaders. 
The current trend in 4-H publications is 
toward the use of short leaflets containing guidelines 
for members to follow in completing their 4-H projects. 
5 According to Everett Metcalf, extension 
agricultural editor at South Dakota State University, 
Brookings, South Dakota, 4-H publication expenses 
fluctuate from year to year. One year several new 
publications might be printed and the expense will be 
high; the next year the majority of expense will involve 
reprinting publications and the expense will be lower. 
6 Frank Heitland (personal communication). 
This type of publication contains no subject-matter 
information and costs less to produce than the tradi­
tional 10- to 14-page booklets containing both project 
"d 1· d b" · f · 
7 gui e ines an su Ject-rnatter in orrnation. 
A ready-made field-survey study situation 
existed in the distribution of project manuals for 
two major 1968-69 home economics projects in South 
Dakota. The 6,843 members enrolled in the 4-H Clothing 
Project used a 14-page project manual containing only 
suggesticns for activities to aid the member in 
completing the project. The publication was divided 
into units suggested for three different age groups. 
4 
The 7,297 members enrolled in the 4-H Foods and Nutrition 
Project used a 20-page publication that provided both 
subject-matter information and suggested project 
• • • 8 activities. 
Adult leaders of both projects used manuals 
which contained suggestions to help the leader guide 
4-H members toward project completion. Neither manual 
contained subject-matter information. 
7 Heitland. 
8 Heitland. 
Inasmuch as two basically different types of 
members' manuals accompanied the two projects, members' 
relative use of the two kinds of manuals could be 
compared. The extent to which 4-H leaders use leaders' 
publications as well as members'. publications could also 
be studied. 
Review of Literature 
5 
Correspondence with the National 4-H Headquarters, 
Washington, D. C., and study of the Review of Extension 
Research revealed four studies related to the use of 4-H 
members' and leaders' manuals. 
A recent unpublished master's thesis surveyed use 
of a foods bulletin, Snacks and Little Lunches, by 
Minnesota 4-H members. The study demonstrated a positive 
relationship between members' completion of their proje�t 
record and use of the bulletin. Use of the bulletin also 
correlated positively with attendance at foods project 
meetings. There was some evidence that greater use was 
made of the bulletin when the 4-H club had a foods project 
leader. Finally, the study showed that the presence of a 
junior project leader produced no significant change in 
use of the bulletin.9 
9 Joleen Hartung, " Analysis of Content and Use of 
4-H Foods Bulletins in Minnesota, " Unpublished M.S. 
thesis, University of Minnesota, 1966, pp. 42-43. 
. \ 
"Some of the content of current bulletins, " wrote 
Miss Hartung, "is relevant for the needs of one segment 
of the membership but lacks meaning for others." She 
questioned ". . . whether the total educational value of 
the bulletins and the use of Snacks and Little Lunches 
merit the expense of the present publications' prepara­
tion and distribution. "lO 
6 
In another relevant study, Wilkening, Clark and 
Landry investigated the influence of a Wisconsin 4-H 
clothing handbook on knowledge, interest and skills of 
the 4-H member. The researchers observed that " • • • it 
is impossible to measure the effect of a particular 
instructional technique or media in an on-going program, 
independently of all ·other influences. " However, they 
did demonstrate a positive relationship between a high 
interest in clothing and greater knowledge and skill in 
clothing construction. Respondents listed 4-H circulars 
and bulletins as important sources of help. Guidance by 
project and junior leaders reinforced use of the publica­
tions. High knowledge and performance in clothing 
construction correlated positively with use of the 4-H 
publications. Similarly, use of books or magazines had 
a positive association with 4-H members' increased 
knowledge and performance in the clothing project. 
10 Hartung, pp. 44-45. 
Generally, the findings also indicated that the greatest 
use of printed . materials occurred when members had been 
. d d d · h · ll 1nstructe. an encourage in t eir use. 
7 
Other sources which were helpful to 4-H members 
included family members and such activities as evaluation 
of project garments and participation in 4-H judging 
contests. Members referred to the clothing handbook for 
specific information. The more familiar they were with 
the circular, the more they -consulted it. 12 
A third 4-H publications study by W. G. Marders 
investigated the distribution of clothing, foods and 
nutrition, and meat-animal project literature. Commenting 
on the value of 4-H publications, Marders wrote: 
Some of the increased efficiency in the direc­
tion of 4-H Club work by 4-H advisors presumably 
is attributable to the literature program. Its 
development has been costly in time and money, 
but over-all effectiveness has been and continues 
to be reflected in an increased 4-H advisor-client 
ratio. It is apparent that project literature 
is being used with some degree of effective-
ness • • • 13 
11 Eugene A. Wilkening, Robert C. Clark and 
Lenore L. Landry, Effectiveness of a Clothing Handbook in 
Teaching 4-H Club Members (Madison, Wisconsin: University 
of Wisconsin Extension Service, 1956), pp. 3-4. 
12 Wilkening, Clark and Landry, pp. 4-5. 
13 W. G. Marders, "4-H Club Literature Study, " 
(preliminary draft, University of California Agricultural 
Service, 1967), p. 63. 
The California study analyzed the distribution, 
possession, use and helpfulness of publications to 
leaders and members. Distribution systems varied with 
respect to time of distribution and methods used. 
8 
Leaders generally had a larger supply of member material 
than leader material. Members did not receive all of the 
required materials, but were supplied with some 
non-required publications in excess of their needs. 
Marders concluded that vari�d distribution patterns 
within and among counties contributed to over-supply. 
He suggested emphasizing the use of the local-leader 
system bec�use word-of-mouth was the most effective 
manner of learning which publications to order. Leaders, 
more than members, used the project publications. Foods 
project publications were used more than clothing 
publications. Publications were of more value to leaders 
than to members. 14 
Finally, in a South Dakota literature study, 4-H 
leaders compared members' old and new project guides and 
rated them for use and helpfulness. Information in the 
guides included guidelines for organizing a club and 
planning a club program, outlines for club meetings, 
objectives and requirements for projects, information 
about projects and ideas for things to make or do. 
14 Marders, p. 64. 
9 
Leaders expressed opinions on ideas for demonstrations, 
illustrative talks and judging, guidelines for exhibit­
ing, local club events, leader responsibilities, members' 
and leaders' responsibilities and other project helps. 
Results of the study indicated that all phases 
of information need to be included in the members' project 
guides except "local club events. " Leaders with more 
than ten years of experience rated "planning the club 
program" and "meeting outlines" lower than less 
experienced leaders. Most leaders rated "project objec­
tives and requirements" and "project information" highly 
useful and helpful. Eighty per cent of responding 
leaders preferred that "project ideas or things to make 
or do, " "demonstration and illustrative talk ideas, " 
"exhibit information, " and "judging ideas" be included in 
the members' guides. "Members' and parents' responsibili­
ties" rated higher than "leaders' responsibility. " 15 
Objectives of the Study 
· The objective of _the study was to compare 4-H 
members' and leaders' use of four 4-H publications. 
15 Henrietta Gohring, "Leaders Challenge Project 
Literature, " Extension Service Review, (June 1961), 
p. 121. 
10 
Although no striking difference exists between the foods 
and nutrition and clothing leaders' manuals, there is a 
substantial difference in the basic content of the two 
members 1 .manuals. Therefore, differences in members' or 
leaders' use of these two manuals are of importance. 
Since 4-H leaders use members' manuals in addition to 
the leaders' manuals intended for their exclusive use, 
any differences in leaders' and members' use of the 
members' publications would -be of interest. 
Substantive and Null Hypotheses 
All hypotheses state relationships between the 
following four 4-H publications: The 4-H Foods and 
Nutrition Project Members' Guide contains subject-matter 
information as well as suggested project activities. The 
4-H Clothing Project Members' Guide contains only 
suggested project activities. The 4-H Clothing Project 
Leaders' Guide has been in circulation longer than the 
4-H Foods and Nutrition Leaders' Guide. Otherwise, the 
Leaders' manuals are similar in content. 
Members' manuals provide information to aid 4-H 
members in completing their project, while leaders' 
manuals provide supplementary infonnation. Club leaders 
have access to both types of manuals. 
Substantive Hypotheses 
I. If a 4-H members' manual contains 
subject-matter information as well as suggested project 
activities, it will be used by 4-H members more than a 
members' manual which contains only suggested project 
activities. 
II. If a 4-H members' manual contains 
subject-matter information as well as suggested project 
activities, it will be used -by 4-H leaders more than a 
members' manual which contains only suggested project 
activities. 
III. If both 4-H members and leaders are given 
11 
two 4-H members' manuals, the leaders will make the most 
use of the members' manuals. 
IV. If 4-H leaders are given two 4-H leaders' 
manuals, they will make more use of that manual which 
has been in circulation longer. 
Null Hypotheses 
I. There is no difference in 4-H members' use 
of a 4-H members' manual which contains subject-matter 
information as well as suggested project activities and 
a members' manual which contains only suggested projecb 
activities. 
II. There is no difference in 4-H leaders' use 
of a 4-H members' manual which contains subject-matter 
information as well as suggested project activities and 
a members' manual which contains only suggested project 
activities. 
III. There is no difference between 4-H members' 
and leaders' use of 4-H members' manuals. 
IV. There is no difference in 4-H leaders' use 






The 4-H publications study involved two phases: 
an examination of four 4-H manuals to test their reada­
bility qualities for reading ease and human interest and 
a survey of 4-H members and leaders to study their use 
of 4-H publications. 
Definition of Terms 
The following definitions of words and phrases 
will aid the reader who is not familiar with 4-H club 
work in South Dakota. Terminology used specifically for 
this study is also defined. 
A 4-H club is a group of young people supervised 
by one or more adult leaders at the local level and by 
county extension staff at the county level. Each member 
and leader is eligible to participate in county and state 
4-H programs and activities. South Dakota 4-H clubs have 
a minimum membership of five. 
Club members are boys or girls from 9 to 19 years 
old who belong to organized 4-H clubs and who are enrolled 
in one or more 4-H projects. 
243611 O 1 JT D K T TA I 
The 4-H club leaders are adult volunteers who 
supervise each 4-H club. These leaders supervise club 
activities and aid the members in completing projects. 
The 4-H leader is also a liaison between the local club 
and the county extension staff. 
14 
A junior leader is a 4-H member who aids the 4-H 
leader in such activities as project work, demonstrations 
and judging. Junior leaders must be at least 12 years 
old. 
Project leaders work extensively with a particular 
project. A project leader is usually responsible for a 
project within the 4-H club; however, some project leaders 
supervise county-wide projects. 
Project guides or manuals, written specifically 
for 4-H members enrolled in a particular project, provide 
guidelines and suggestions to enable the members to 
complete their projects. The publications are also used 
by 4-H club leaders. 
Leader guides or manuals, coordinated to the 
members' project guides, provide information and 
suggestions to aid the 4-H leader in guiding 4-H members 
toward project completion. 
Project meetings, devoted exclusively to one par­
ticular project, assist 4-H members in acquiring the 
understanding and the skills essential for completing the 
project. 
Project training refers to special time and 
effort directed by the home economics agent to 4-H 
leaders and members to help them learn project skills 
and requirements. Project training also refers to any 
training the 4-H leader might give to members of a 4-H 
club on a particular project. 
"Completion of a 4-H project" means to fulfill 
within one year those requirements established by local 
4-H leaders and individual 4-H club members. 
15 
"Easy to read and understand" when used on the 
4-H publications questionnaires refers to publications 
that do not seem to be just· a mass of print. It is 
information that one wants to read, and it contains words 
that are easy to understand. 
"Use" question refers to questions appearing on 
all questionnaires in the 4-H study which quiz the 
respondents on their knowledge of information contained 
in the 4-H manuals studied or on their use of the manuals. 
Corresponding question or comparable question 
refers to similar questions appearing on two different 
questionnaires in the 4-H study. For example, 4-H 
members answered two questionnaires. One covered the 
4-H Foods and Nutrition Project Members' Guide, and 
another covered the 4-H Clothing Project Members' Guide. 
16 
One example of a corresponding question appearing on 
both questionnaires was: "Do you think the Foods and 
Nutrition members' guide is easy to read and understand?" 
and "Do you think the Clothing Project members' guide is 
easy to.read and understand?" 
Readability Tests 
In The Measurement of Readability, George Klare, 
professor of psychology at Ohio University, reviewed and 
summarized research related�to readability and its 
16 measurement. He described a readability formula as 
. . . a method of estimating the probable success a 
reader will have in reading and understanding a piece of 
wr•iting. " It can be assumed, then, that the success 4-H 
members have in reading and understanding 4-H publica­
tions can affect their use of those publications. 
All four 4-H publications were tested using 
two readability formulas: the revised Flesch Reading 
Ease formula and the Flesch Human Interest forrnula.17 
16 George R. Klare, The Measurement of Reada­
bility (Ames, Iowa: Iowa State University Press, 1963), 
pp. 6 , 34 , 51 • 
17 See Appendix C. 
17 
The Flesch Reading Ease formula, according to Klare, 
emphasizes efficiency and simplicity of use and is a 
reliable test. Klare did not evaluate 11 human interest" 
formulas because " • • •  not enough validity studies have 
used it to make a reliable interpretation possible." 
Nevertheless, since 4-H publications are designed to 
interest individual members and leaders, the human 
interest test was used. 
How to Test Readability by Rudolf Flesch was used 
f • d . h d b· 1 · lS as a re erence in con ucting t e rea a 1 1ty tests. 
Although sample selection did differ among publications, 
it was systematic. The differentiation was necessary 
because of the variance in length of manuals. The 4.;..H 
Foods and Nutrition Project Members' Guide was tested by 
selecting three 200-word samples using every fifth para­
graph of every other page of the publication. Three 
100-word samples were selected from every fifth paragraph 
of every other page of the 4-H Clothing Project Members' 
Guide, 4-H Clothing Project Leaders' Guide and the Foods 
and Nutrition Leaders' Guide. Because the clothing 
members' guide contained three units, each suggested for 
a different age level, each unit was tested separately. 
18 Rudolf Flesch, How to Test Readability 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1951), pp. 1-10, 43. 
Two 100-word samples were selected from every other 
paragraph on every other page from each of the units. 
Sample Selection 
18 
Members and leaders of 4-H clubs in those South 
Dakota counties which had a home economics agent super­
vising 4-H projects served as the population for sample 
selection. If a home economics agent served more than 
one county, only the county in which she headquartered 
was eligible for sampling. Counties in which there was 
no home economics agent were eliminated to reduce any 
effect that differences in project training of members 
and leaders might produce on study results. Theoreti­
cally at least, club leaders in home economics agent 
counties have access to more frequent and more individu­
ally oriented project training. Conversely, leaders in 
those counties in which there was no home economics agent 
receive less frequent and less individualized training 
from state extension staff members. 
Because 70 per cent of all South Dakota 4-H 
members are 14 years old or younger, the population 
19 was limited to those members of that age group. 
19 Heitland. 
Furthermore, since the study compared the use of the 
foods and nutrition members' manual with the clothing 
members' manual, population members necessarily needed 
to be enrolled in both projects for the 1968-69 4-H 
enrollment year. 
Those 4-H leaders who worked with both the foods 
and nutrition and clothing projects during the 1968-69 
4-H enrollment year were eligible for the sample. 
Home economics agentS. representing 34 counties 
submitted a list of the total number of 4-H members in 
their counties who were 14 years old or younger and 
enrolled in both projects. They provided another list 
of 4-H leaders who worked with both the foods and 
nutrition and clothing projects. 20 The 4-H member 
population totaled 1, 890 and the leaders t9taled 1, 019 
(Table 1). 
19 
A 20 per cent sample of the member and leader 
populations was selected in each county, as suggested by 
Dr. Lee Tucker, experiment station statistician at South 
Dakota State University. In those counties where a 20 
per cent sample produced fewer than the minimum of five 
members and five leaders, the county sample was increased 
to that number. 
20 See Appendix .A. 
20 
TABLE 1 
POPULATIONS AND STUDY SAMPLES FOR 4-H MEMBERS 
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Samples for populations of 100 or less were 
randomly selected from a box containing 100 pieces of 
numbered paper. Samples for populations over 100 were 
21 selected by using a table of random numbers. The 
completed sample comprised 381 4-H members and 22 3 4-H 
leaders from the 34 South Dakota counties (Table 1). 
21 
Preparation and Pre-testing of the Questionnaires 
Because the total sample of members and leaders 
numbered 604, a questionnaire survey method was employed 
instead of an interview technique. 
Two questionnaires with corresponding questions 
were developed to determine 4-H members' attitudes t.oward 
and use of the foods and nutrition members' manual and 
the·clothing members' manual. Two similar questionnaires 
were devised to obtain information about leaders' use of 
the two members' manuals as well as the two special 
leaders' manuals coordinated with each project. 22 
Henrietta Gohring, Mary Ellen Piper and Frank Heitland, 
state 4-H club staff members at South Dakota State 
University, reviewed the questionnaires for clarity and 
suitability for the age groups being surveyed. 
21 Herbert Arkin and Raymond R. Cotton, Tables 
for Statisticians, College Outline Series, (New York: 
Barnes and Noble, 1963), p. 126. 
22 See Appendix B. 
Eight 4-H leaders and 16 members participated 
in a pretest of both sets of questionnaires in Britton, 
South Dakota, on May 27, 1969. A home economics agent 
who supervised two counties volunteered the leaders and 
members f rom Marshall County for the pretest because 
22 
that county could not participate in the official survey. 
The pretest respondents helped to determine which 
questions were hard to understand or ambiguous. In 
general, they felt that the _questions asked were important 
and relevant. After the pretest all questionnaires were 
revised. 
Agent Training 
Each of the 34 home economics agents was trained 
to administer the questionnaire personally. Nearly all 
of the agents were trained by the writer at two meetings. 
Several more were trained in the western part of the 
state by an agent who had previously worked with 
questionnaires. The agent-administered procedure for 
presenting questionnaires eliminated two disadvantages 
of the mail survey: a low per cent of return and a 
misinterpretation of questions by respondents. 
Each home economics agent was supplied with the 
random name sample from her county together with suffi­
cient copies of the members' and_leaders' questionnaires. 
An instruction sheet gave suggestions for administering 
the questionnaire to the sample group, subgroups or to 
an individuai.2 3  
Home economics agents were instructed to read 
2 3  
each question aloud to the sample group. Each agent was 
asked to hold up the manual to which each question 
referred to prevent misunderstanding on the part of the 
respondents. Because the members' and leaders' question­
naires were not identical, the agent was instructed to 
meet separately with each group. In order to encourage 
candid answers, the agent explained to respondents that 
their answers were anonymous. The completed question­
naires were immediately and in the presence of the 
respondents, placed in an envelope addressed to the 
author and sealed. 
Processing of Data 
Members' questionnaires suitable for analysis 
numbered 363 or 95. 3 per cent of the sample, whereas 
leaders' questionnaires returned totaled 204 or 91.5 per 
cent of the sample. Of the 37 remaining questionnaires, 
13 were not returned, 19 were invalidated and 5 were 
returned too late for use. 
2 3  See Appendix B. 
All answers were coded, keypunched and then 
verified at the South Dakota State University computer 
center. Other items coded and punched on the computer 
cards included a questionnaire number and a county 
number, as well as designations for geographical loca­
tion, 4-H member or leader, and the foods and nutrition 
or clothing project. 
A second program computed Chi Square tests of 
statistical significance. Chi Square was used to test 
the following relationships: 
1) members' use of the foods and nutrition 
members' m.�.:. � ua 1 to their use of the clothing 
membe1:-s' manual; 
2) leaders' use of the foods and nutrition 
members' manual to their use of the clothing 
members' manual; 
3) members' use of each members' manual to 
leaders' use of each manual; 
4) leaders' use of the foods and nutrition 
leaders' manual to their use of the clothing 
leaders' manua 1. 
24 
25 
Limitations of 4-H Study 
Limitations of a research problem refer to any 
aspects of the study which contribute to or cause a lack 
of control of variance (or dispersion of responses to 
questions). According to Kerlinger, a good research 
design will control extraneous variance--that variability 
of responses caused by the effects of variables that are 
not being studied. 24 For example, the population for the 
4-H study was confined to counties in which a home 
economics agent was headquartered. Better research 
control was provided because all responses had the benefit 
of supervision and training from home economics agents. 
If 4-H members and leaders in counties ·in which there 
was no home economics agent had been used, the variable 
concerning training of members and leaders might have 
affected the research results. The 4-H publications 
study was limited in some aspects both by the design of 
the research and by the method used to obtain data. 
The inherent limitation of the study was that 
two 4-H projects were used to test the members' and 
leaders' use of publications. More control could be 
maintained by introducing two types of manuals to 
the members and leaders working with one project. 
24 Fred N. Kerl�nger, Foundations of Behavioral 
Research (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 
1967), p. 284. 
The results of the study could then be definitely 
attributed to differences in publications. In this 
26 
4-H study it is very possible that members' and leaders' 
attitudes toward and experience in each of the clothing 
and foods projects affected study results. For example, 
a 4-H member enrolled in both projects might have a 
personal preference for clothing. She might then ten:lto 
use the clothing members' manual more than the foods and 
nutrition manual, simply because of her greater interest 
in the one project. The author believes that if the 
project factor had been controlled, more significant 
results would have been obtained in the study. 
Although all 4-H publications studied were 
published within a two-year period, that time spread 
posed a control problem. The 4-H Food and Nutrition 
Project Members' Guide was first printed in January, 1966; 
the 4-H Clothing Project Members' Guide in May, 1967; the 
4-H Clothing Project Leaders' Guide in May, 1967; and the 
4-H Foods and Nutrition Project Leaders' Guide in May, 
1968. 
Ideally, all publications studied should have been 
introduced to 4-H members and leaders at the same time. 
Results of the 4-H study must be reviewed with 
consideration for the fact that 4-H members and leaders 
have used the foods and nutrition members' manual one 
year longer than the clothing members' manual. 
Similarly, 4-H leaders have used the clothing leaders' 
manual one year longer than the foods and nutrition 
leaders' manual. Members and leaders will be more 
familiar with the manual they have used the longest. 
Over half, or 55. 9 per cent, of the 4-H leaders 
2 7  
did not have a copy of the foods and nutrition leaders' 
manual as compared to 17. 6  per cent who did not have a 
copy of the clothing leaders' manual. Since the foods 
publication had been available to leaders since May, · 1968, 
a distribution problem existed. That problem should be 
considered when studying the results of this research. 
The 4-H enrollment year is established on a 
September-to-September basis. The 4-H study, however, 
really only covered a period of time from September, 1968, 
to July, 1969, because the questionnaires had to be 
returned in time for processing of data. Because club 
activities usually increase during the two-month period 
before August 4-H Achievement Days and the South Dakota 
State Fair, a study extending through August and September 
would, perhaps, produce some differences in responses. 
Another situation affecting research results 
might be the winter weather of 1968-69 in South Dakota. 
Members and leaders participating in the pre-testing of 
the questionnaires, as well as some of the 34 home 
economics agents administering the questionnaires indi­
cated that, in their opinion, 1968-69 was not a typical 
4-H year. Heavy snowfall and blizzards cancelled many 
regular and training 4-H meetings. 
The use of a mail que�tionnaire for gathering 
28 
data gives the researcher less control over the situation 
under which respondents answer questions. The author 
believes that the use of home economics agents to 
administer the questionnaires did aid in reducing misin­
terpretation of questions and provided for a high 
percentage of returned questionnaires. Nevertheless, 
there was no way to check or clarify any of the responses 
given. Furthermore, the characteristics of 
non-respondents is not known. 
Open-end questions included in the questionnaires 
provided respondents with an opportunity to express 
individual thoughts; however, the answers were too general 
to be meaningful. 
29 
The questionnaires contained two errors which 
limited the use of responses. "Does your 4-H club have 
a foods and nutrition project leader in addition to your 
regular 4-H leader ? "  was inadvertently omitted from the 
foods and nutrition members' questionnaire. Thus, there 
were no responses which could be compared with responses 
to that question on the clothing members' questionnaire. 
The following question listed on the leaders' question­
naire was ambiguous: "What kind of 4-H literature do 
you need as a 4-H leader working with the foods and 
nutrition (or clothing) project?" The word "need" in 
the preceding question could have more than one meaning. 
The author wanted to know which manuals were helpful to 
4-H leaders. Some leaders might have interpreted the 
question as asking them which manuals they had not yet 
received. 




Each questionnaire answered by 4-H members and 
leaders asked if the respondent thought that the publica­
tion was "easy to read and understand. " Leaders and 
members, in effect, gave their evaluation of the publica­
tion's "readability. " Table 2 summarizes respondents' 
answers. Those answers were compared to the scores 
obtained from applying Flesch's Reading Ease and Human 
Interest formulas to see if the test results and 
respondents ' evaluation concur. 
Summary and Interpretation of Test 
and Question Results 
Tables 3 and 4 summarize the results of 
evaluating the four publications using Flesch's Reading 
Ease and Huma-J.. . Interest formulas and his interpretation 
charts. 25 
25 See Appendix C. 
TABLE 2 
REPLIES BY 4-H MEMBERS AND LEADERS TO THE 
QUESTION: "IS THE MANUAL EASY TO 
READ AND UNDERSTAND"? 















Members' 74. 7 10. 5 14. 9 73. 0 4. 9 2 2. 1 
Guide 
Clothing 
Members ' 70. 2 9. 6 20. 1 69. 6 6. 9 23.5 
Guide 
Foods 
Leaders' 24. 5 6. 9 68. 6 
Guide 
Clothing 
Leaders ' 63. 7 4. 4 31. 9 
Guide 
All publications rated either "interesting" or 
"highly interesting" after application of the human 
interest test. All manuals contained many "personal 
words" and "personal sentences." The pronoun "you" is 
used extensively, particularly in the text of the 4-H 














FLESCH HUMAN INTEREST SCORES OF 4-H 














The majority of leaders and members thought that 
the foods and nutrition members' manual was "easy to read 
and understand. " The reading ease test supported their 
opinion with a score Flesch interprets as "fairly easy. " 
Because the foods publication was not graded for different 
age levels, the 7th grade-level rating it received is an 
advantage to the younger 4-H members using it. 
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TABLE 4 
FLESCH READING EASE SCORES OF 4-H MEMBERS' 
























































A majority of 4-H members and leaders believed 
the clothing members' manual to be "easy to read and 
understand. " The Flesch score interpreted as "standard" 
indicated that the clothing manual was more difficult 
to "read and understand" than the foods manual. 
Each of the units contained in the clothing 
members' manual was tested separately for reading ease, 
and the grade level ratings were compared to the age 
group for which each unit w�s written. Unit I, suggested 
for ages 9 through 12 years, or grades 3 through 6, 
produced a "standard" reading-ease score which is suit­
able for the 8th and 9th grades. 
The comparison suggests that Unit I could be 
written for a lower �ge group. Unit II, suggested for 
ages 12 through 14 years, or grades 7 through 9, and 
Un1t III, intended for ages 15 through 19 years, or grades 
10 through 12 , rated scores which suggested that the • units 
were written at a suitable level. 
The majority of 4-H leaders could not evaluate 
the foods and nutrition leaders' manual because they had 
not received it. However, those leaders evaluating the 
foods and nutrition leaders ' manual indicated that it 
was "easy to read and understand. " 
The clothing leaders' manual rated a " standard" 
reading-ease score and a majority of 4-H leaders were 
able to read and understand it. 
Description of Resnondents 
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Descriptive data obtained by surveying the sample 
provide information about the distribution of respondents 
according to geographical location, community size, type 
of 4-H club, type of 4-H leader, age and years in 4-H 
(See Tables 5, 6). 
The distribution of the 363 4-H members and 
the 204 leaders according to geographical location and 
community size was uneven. Those living east of the 
Missouri River in South Dakota included 8 8.4 per cent of 
the members and 87. 7  per cent of the leaders. Similarly, 
72. 4 per cent of the members and 75 . 5  per cent of the 
leaders lived in communities under 2, 500 population. 
Clubs are generally categorized as agricultural, 
home economics and combination. A combination club 
emphasizes both agricultural and home economics projects. 
Geographica l Loca t ion 
Per Cent 
Community Size  
·Per Cent 





1 . 9 
Years o f  Membership 
Per Cent 
TABLE 5 
DI STRIBUTION OF 4-H  MEMBERS ACCORDING TO 
FIVE DEMOGRAPHIC CATEGORIES  
Ea s t  River 
8 8 . 4  
Under 2 , 500 
7 2 . 4  
Over 2 , 500 
26 . 4  
Wes t  River 
1 1 . 5  
No Answer 
1 . 1 
Agricultura l Home Economic s  Combinat ion No Answer 
0 . 3  62 . 3  
1 
8 . 5  
10 
8 . 5 
1 1  
15 . 4  
12  
28 . 7 
2 3 4 5 6 
24 . 8  24 . 2  25 . 6  1 1 . 0  4 . 1 
36 . 9  0 . 6 
1 3  
40 . 8  
No Answer 
1 . 7 
No Answer 




DI STRIBUTION OF 4-H  LEADERS ACCORDING TO 
SIX  DEMOGRAPHIC CATEGORIES 
Geographica l Loca tion 
Per Cent 
Community Size  
· Per Cent 
Ea s t  River 
8 7 . 7  
Under 2 , 500 
7 5 . 5  
West  River 
12 . 3  
Over 2 , 500 
2 2 . 1  
No Answer 
2 . 5  
Type of  4-H C lub 
Per Cent 




0 . 5  56 . 9  
Organi za tiona l As s i s tant 
56 . 4  34 . 3  
Food s 
Proj ect 
1 . 0  
41 . 7  1 . 0  
Clothing 
Pro j ect 
3 . 4  
Other 
3 . 4  
No Answer 
1 . 5  
w 
-...J 
TABLE 6 ( continued ) 
DI STRIBUTION OF 4-H  LEADERS ACCORDING TO 
S IX DEMOGRAPHIC CATEGORIES 
Age 
Per Cent 
1 8 - 35 
24 . 0  
Years of  Lead ership 1 2 -4 
. Per C ent 1 1 . 8 41 . 2 
36 - 50  
5 8 . 8  
5 - 10 
29 . 4  
Over 50  
16 . 2  
1 1 - 15 
1 1 . 8  
No Answer 
1 . 0  
Over  15  
4 . 4  
No Answer 




A 62. 3 majority of the 4-H members said they belonged 
to home economics clubs, and 56. 9 ·per cent of the leaders 
indicated they supervised home economics clubs. 
Most 4-H members were 12 or 13 years old, and 
over half of the adult leaders were from 36 to 50 years 
old. The majority of 4-H members had belonged to a 4-H 
club for two to four years, and two- to four-year leaders 
were the largest group of adult experience in 4-H 
represented. When grouped according to type of leader, 
the majority of the 4-H leaders classified themselves as 
organizational leaders. Very few leaders considered 
themselves project leaders. 
Testing of Hypotheses 
Use of Null Hypotheses 
When examining statistical data, null 
hypotheses are used as corollaries of substantive 
hypotheses. According to Kerlinger, "The null hypothesis 
is a succinct way to express the testing of obtained data 
against chance expectation. The null hypothesis is the 
h . 1 1 26 c ance expectation. In this study, the Chi Square 
test of statistical significance was used to test the 
26 Kerlinger, pp . 173-75. 
null hypotheses. If the relationship expressed by the 
null hypothesis was not supported, then the substantive 
hypothesis was said to be upheld. 
Procedure for Testing Hypotheses 
Members' and leaders' questionnaires contained 
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two basic kinds of questions: descriptive data questions 
and "use" questions. The "use" questions assume that, 
if a member or leader knows the information in a publica­
tion, she would use that publication. 
All hypotheses concern members' or leaders' use 
of publications. Three "use" questions were selected as 
indicators of the respondents' use of any manual. The 
same three questions appeared on all four questionnaires 
and were used in the Chi Square formula to test the null 
hypotheses. If Chi Square was significant beyond the 
. 05 level for any two of �hese three questions, the null 
hypothesis was rejected and the use of the publication 
was considered significant. 
The first "use" question listed possible sources 
of help available to 4-H members and leaders while working 
with a project. Respondents circled any of the listed 
sources they had found valuable. The foods and nutriti9n 
members' manual and the clothing members' manual were 
listed among the 14 sources on members' questionnaires. 
41 
Those two publications, the foods and nutrition leaders' 
manual, and the clothing leaders ' manual were listed 
among the 12 sources on the leaders ' questionnaires. 
In the second "use" question, the respondent 
circled "none of the above" if she thought that none of 
a list of statements concerned information found in the 
manual; she did not circle "none of the above" if she 
thought that some of the statements concerned informa­
tion found in the manual. 
The third "use" question asked respondents if 
they were aware of any suggestions_ for 4-H demonstrations 
listed in the publication. The respondent circled "yes" 
if she remembered the information, and "no" if she did 
not. All of the publications contained demonstration 
suggestions. 
The number of members and leaders who did not 
answer "use" questions two and three seemed unusually 
large. A 10. 7 per cent of the members did not receive 
the foods and nutrition members' manual, and 15. 4 per 
cent did not receive the clothing members' manual. 
Similarly, 21. 1 per cent of the leaders did not receive 
the foods and nutrition members ' manual, and 13. 7 per 
cent did not receive the clothing members' manual, 55. 9 
per cent did not receive the foods and nutrition leaders' 
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manual , and 17. 6  per cent did not receive the clothing 
leaders ' manual . Those respondents who did not receive 
a manual could not answer "use" questions two and three, 
since they had never read the manual. 
Use of Members' Manuals 
Table 7 provides percentage data for members' 
use of the two members' manuals (Hypothesis I). 
Response to "use" question one suggests that less than 
half of the members found either manual helpful. 
Response to "use" question two indicates that more 
members were familiar with information in the foods and 
nutrition members ' manual than with information in the 
clothing members' manual. Response to "use" question 
three supports that trend. 
The Chi Square test was used to compare each of 
the three "use" questions on the foods and nutrition 
members' questionnaire with the corresponding three 
questions on the clothing members' questionnaire. 
Null Hypothesis I was supported because only 
one of three tests proved significant (Table 8). There­
fore, there is no difference in 4-H members' use of a 
4-H members' manual which contains subj ect-matter informa­
tion as well as suggested proj ect activities and a mem­
bers' manual containing only suggested proj ect activities. 
TABLE 7 
REPLIES BY 4-H MEMBERS TO THREE " USE " 
QUESTIONS CONCERNING MEMBERS ' USE 
OF TWO MEMBERS ' MANUALS 










Foods Guide 49. 6 47. 4 3. 0 





Foods Guide 74. 7 9. 1 16. 3 





Foods Guide 42. 7 39. 4 17. 9  
Clothing Guide 35. 0 43. 3 21. 8 
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TABLE 8 
CHI SQUARE SCORES OBTAINED BY COMPARING 4-H 
MEMBERS' REPLIES TO THREE "USE" QUESTIONS 



















Note. The degree of freedom for all three scores is one. 
Table 9 provides percentage data for leaders' 
use of the two members' manuals (Hypothesis II) . 
Response to "use" question one suggests that most leaders 
found both manuals helpful. Response to "use" question 
two indicates that more leaders were familiar with 
information found in the foods and nutrition members' 
manual than with information in the clothing members' 
manual. In response to "use" question three, nearly 
half of the leaders knew that demonstration suggestions 
could be found in either manual. 
TABLE 9 
REPLI E S  BY 4- H LEADERS TO THREE "USE" 
QUESTION S  CONC ERNING LEADERS '  USE 
OF TWO MEMBER S '  MANUALS 










Foods Guide 63. 2 28. 9 7. 8 





Foods Guide 75. 5 0. 5 24. 0 





Foods Guide 47. 6 19. 6 32. 8 
Clothing Guide 49. 0 2 3. 5  27. 5  
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The Chi Square test was used to compare each of 
the three "use" questions on the foods and nutrition 
leaders ' questionnaire with the corresponding three 
questions on the clothing leaders' questionnaire. 
Null Hypothesis II was supported because only 
46 
one of three tests proved significant ( Table 10) . There­
fore , there is no difference in 4-H leaders' use of a 
4-H members' manual which contains subject-matter informa­
tion as well as suggested project activities and a 
members' manual which contains only suggested project 
activities. 
TABLE 10 
CHI SQUARE SCORES OBTAINED BY COMPARING 4-H 
LEADERS' REPLIES TO THREE "USE" QUESTIONS 
CONCERNING LEADERS' USE OF 
"Use" 
Questions 
�•d� p�n l  














0 . 348 9 2  
Note. The degree of freedom for all three scores is one. 
Table 11  provides percentage data for leaders' 
and members' use of the two members' manuals 
4 7  
( Hypothesis III). Response to "use" question one 
suggests that less than half of the 4-H members found 
either the foods and nutrition or the clothing members' 
manuals helpful. Over half of the leaders found both 
manuals helpful. Response to "use" question two indi­
cates that both members and leaders were familiar with 
information found in the foods and nutrition members' 
manual. Conversely, neither members nor leaders were 
conversant with the information in the clothing members' 
manua 1. 
In response to " use" question three, fewer than 
half of the members and leaders knew that demonstration 
suggestions could be found in the foods and nutrition 
members' manual. Nearly half of the leaders knew that 
demonstration suggestions could be found in the clothing 
members' manual; fewer members were aware of that 
information. 
The Chi Square test was used to compare each of 
the three " use" questions on the foods and nutrition 
members' questionnaire with the corresponding three 
questions on the foods and nutrition leaders' 
TABLE 11 
REPLI ES  BY 4-H MEMBERS AND LEADERS TO THREE 
"USE " QUESTIONS CONCERNING MEMBERS' _ AND 






















































TABLE 11 (continued ) 
REPLIES BY 4-H MEMBER S AND LEADERS TO THREE 
"USE" QUESTIONS CONCERNING MEMBER S' AND 














42 . 7  











17. 9  
32. 8 
21. 8 
27. 5  
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questionnaire. The same comparison was made of responses 
to "use" questions on the members' and leaders' clothing 
questionnaires. 
Null Hypothesis III was rejected because all 
three tests proved significant (Table 12 ) .  Therefore, 
the following substantive hypothesis was upheld: If both 
4-H members and leaders are given two 4-H members' manuals 
the leaders will make the most use of the members' 
manuals. 
TABLE 12 
CHI SQUARE SCORES OBTAINED BY COMPARING 4-H 
MEMBERS '  AND LEADERS' REPLIES TO THREE 
"USE" QUESTIONS CONCERNING MEMBERS' 
























'ibb'(l5 . 60308  'ibb'(l 3 . 595  79 
'ibb'( 2 0 • 3 71  7 3 
Note. The degree of freedom for all scores is one. 
Use of Leaders ' Manuals 
Table 13 provides percentage data for leaders' 
use of the two leaders' manuals (Hypothesis IV). 
Although response to "use" question one suggests that 
over half of the leaders did not consider either manual 
helpful to them, they did consider the clothing leaders' . 
manual more helpful than the foods and nutrition leaders' 
manual. Response to "use" question two indicates that 
TABLE 13 
REPLIES BY 4-H LEADERS TO THREE "USE" 
QUESTIONS CONCERNING LEADERS' USE 
OF TWO LEADERS ' MANUALS 










Foods Guide 28 . 4  6 3 . 7  7 . 8  
Clothing Guide 44 . 6  5 2 . 0  3 . 4  
2 
Knew In-
forma t ion 
in Guide 
Foods Guide 23 . 0  2 . 0  7 5 . 0  
Clothing Guide 6 2 . 3  3 . 4  34 . 3  
3 
Knew of  
Demonstra t i on 
.Su�ge�tion� 
Foods Guide 25 . 0  4 . 9  70 . 1  
Clothing Guide 45 . 6  11 . 8 42 . 6  
5 1  
more than half of the leaders were familiar with 
information found in the clothing leaders' manual . 
More leaders : were familiar with information in the 
foods and nutrition leaders' manual than were not . 
In response to 11 use " question three, more leaders knew 
that demonstration suggestions could be found in the 
manuals than did not know . 
The Chi Square test was used to compare each 
of the three " use" questions on the foods and nutrition 
leaders' questionnaire with the corresponding three 
questions on the clothing leaders' questionnaire . 
Null Hypothesis IV was supported because only 
one of three tests proved significant (Table 14) • 
. Therefore, there is no difference in 4-H leaders' use 
of two 4-H leaders' manuals although one hBs been in 
circulation longer . 
5 2  
TABLE 14 
CHI SQUARE SCORES OBTAINED BY COMPARING 4-H 
LEADERS '  REPLIES TO THREE "USE 1 1  QUESTIONS 
CONCERNING LEADERS' USE OF 
"Use 11 
Questions 
-h1: p <(Ol 















0 . 44031 
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Note. The degree of freedom for all three scores is one. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
The 4-H publications study attempted to 
survey members ' and leaders' use of four 4-H publica­
tions. Members' and leaders' use of two types of 
members ' manuals for two 4-H projects was studied as 
well as leaders' use of two similar leaders ' manuals. 
Questionnaires concerning use of publications 
for two home economics projects were administered to 
a 2 0  per cent random sample of 381 members and 22 3 
leaders from 34 South Dakota counties in which a home 
.economics agent was headquartered. Home economics 
agents administered the questionnaire to reduce the 
disadvantages of the mail survey technique. 
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The questionnaires of 363 members and 204 leaders 
were accepted for analysis. The Chi Square formula was 
used to test all hypotheses. 
Conclusions 
All results of the 4-H publications study must 
be viewed with consideration for the limitations of the 
research problem . The inherent limitation of the 
study was in its basic design . Because two projects 
( foods and nutrition and clothing) were used to test 
members' and leaders' use of two project publications, 
it is possible that the project factor affected study 
results. 
Although all publications studied were 
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published within a two-year period, that time spread 
posed a control problem . All publications should have 
been introduced to sample members at the same time . In 
one case, distribution of the publications presented a 
problem . Over half, or 55. 9 per cent of the leaders , 
had not received the foods and nutrition leaders' manual 
and therefore, could not have used the manual . 
Readability Tests 
All four 4-H publications were tested using 
the revised Flesch Reading Ease formula and the Flesch 
Human Interest formula . Also, each questionnaire asked 
respondents if they thought that the publication was 
"easy to read and understand. "  
Generally, both members and leaders indicated 
that the members' manuals were "easy to read and under­
stand. "  The foods and nutrition members' manual rated 
"fair ly easy" and " intere sting " F le sch score s while 
the clothing membe r s ' manual rated " standard " and 
"highly intere sting " score s.  
56  
Leader s  indicated that they preferred  leade r s ' 
manual s  with a reading level suitable for the 8th and 
9th grade s. The food s and nutrition lead e r s ' manual 
rated "fair ly difficult" and "intere s ting " F le sch score s.  
The clothing leade r s ' manual was rated as  " standard" 
and " intere sting " and 63. 7 per cent of the leader s  
thought that it was "easy to read and · under stand." 
Reading Ease te sts of each separate unit of the 
clothing members ' manual sugge sted  that Unit I should be 
written for a lower age group, but that Unit II and 
Unit III were written at suitable grade levels. 
Te sting of Hypothe se s 
Al l hypothe se s concerned members ' or leade r s ' 
use of 4-H publications .  Three "use " que stions found 
on all que stionnaire s were selected as i ndicators of 
re spondents' u se of a particular ma nual. The Chi Square 
formula was use d  to te st al l null hypothe se s.  If 
statistical testing using the three " use" que stions  
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produced sign i ficance in two out of three cases the . ' 
null hypothesis was rej ected and the use of the publica-
tion was considered signif icant. 
The number of members and leaders who did not 
answer "use" questions two and three seemed unusually 
large. A percentage of respondents who did not receive 
each manual was partia l ly responsible . Those respondents 
who did not receive a manua l could not answer "use" 
questions two and three, since they had never read the 
manua 1. 
Hypotheses 
Substa ntive Hypothesis I asserted that if a 4-H 
members ' manual contains subj ect-matter information as 
well as suggested proj ect activities , it will be used by · 
4-H members more than a members ' manual which contains 
only suggested proj ect activities. The Chi Square 
formula was used to test Null Hypothesis I stating that 
there is no difference in 4-H members ' use of the two 
members ' manuals. The null hypothesis was supported. 
Substantive Hypothesis II asserted that if a 
4-H members ' manual contains subj ect-matter information 
as well as suggested project activities, it will be used 
by 4-H leaders more than a members ' manual which contains 
only suggested project activities. The Chi Square 
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formula was used to test Null Hypothesis II stating 
that there is no dif ference in 4-H leaders' use of the 
two members ' manuals. The null hypothesis was supported. 
Substantive Hypothesis III asserted that if both 
4-H members and leaders are given two 4-H members ' 
manuals, the leaders will make the most use of the 
members' manuals. The Chi Square formula was used to 
test Null Hypothesis III stating that there is no 
dif ference between 4-H members' and leaders' use of 
the two members' manuals. The null hypothesis was 
rejected and the substantive hypothesis upheld. 
Substantive Hypothesis IV asserted that if 
4-H leaders are given two 4-H leaders' manuals, they 
will make more use of that manual which has been in 
circulation the longest. The Chi Square formula was 
used to test Null Hypothesis IV stating that there is 
no difference in 4-H leaders' use of the two leaders' 
manuals. The null hypothesis was supported. 
Suggestions for Further Study 
The author believes that future studies should 
be more carefully controlled. A carefully designed study 
would produce definite results which could be used to 
devolop future publications. In future research 
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concerning the effectiveness of one type of manual over 
another, only one project should be used and two manuals 
should be introduced to respondents simultaneously. 
This study did not investigate the possibility 
that 4-H leaders use members' manuals more than leaders' 
manuals. This relationship is a logical one to study 
since Hypothesis III, stating that leaders use members' 
manuals more than members use them, was supported in 
this study. 
Since the study sample, although randomly 
selected, contained a large proportion of rural people, 
a survey of the urban 4-H members and leaders would be 
valuable. Urban youth are a prospective 4-H audience. 
Therefore, application of any of their unique interests 
and needs during development of project publications 
might aid in obtaining and maintaining more of the urban 
youth's membership. Similarly, the study was confined 
to counties in which there was a home economics agent 
headquartered. Indian reservations and counties in which 
there is no home economics agent need to be surveyed to 
determine their use of current publications and their 
needs for future publications. 
Finally, the 4-H publications study was 
concerned with comparing members' and leaders' use 
of four publications. The extent to which a particular 
manual was used by a particular group was not directly 
tested in this study. A study limited to the specific 
objective of determining if publications really are 





COOPE A VE EXTENS IO SERV C� 
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College of Agr icu l ture a nd Biological Sc\ences • South Do '  o ta ,.. tot  n ive � i ty • - roo i ngr. ,  South Da kota 57006 . 
May 20 , ' 969 
Dear Home Econom � c s  Agents : 
As you have heard , Barbara But ler i s . doing a very im�ortan� study re l � v ing to 
4-H c ub l itera ture .  She i s  s tudying the � s e  made o ·  �he  -ood a�d 1 · u c i t ion 
ano Cloth ing proj ect gu ide s by 9- 13  year o ld g ir l s  enTol led in  oth tho se pro­
j ects .  She a l so p lans  to study the use  made o f  proj ect guides  and l eader gu ide s  
by 4 - H  l eaders who work with both of  those p ojec ts .  
Or igina l l y ,  Barbara conf ined her  study to Broo�1ng s Cou ty a nd p lanned to per­
sona l l y  interv ·  w 4-H c lub membe s and l adcr s o obta i �he neces sary data . 
However , the exper iment stat ion sta t i st ic ian advi sed her that th resu l t s  o f  her 
study in Brookings County wou ld not be va l id to apply to the S a te of South 
Dakota . He sugge s ·ced that she se lect  a samp l e  from ea ch county having a home 
economi c s  agent . It wa s at this  t ime tha arbara wrote to you for the needed 
l i st s  for 4-H l eader s  and members . 
Barbara ha s worked the l a st month deve loping two questionna ires for members a nd 
l eaders to an swer . I f  she we�e to send these uestionna ires - d irect ly  to a samp l e  
o f  members  and l eader s s e lec ted from the l i sts  you suppl ied for her , the resu l t s  
wou ld not b e  entire ly accura te or complete . 
The ma i l  questionna ire ha s a t  l ea st two very severe drawba ck s :  A 50 per cent 
return for a ma i l  que st ionna ire is cons · ocred good--and thi s i s  not enough. Even 
more important , question s can be ea si l y  mi sunderstood--a  mi stake definite ly a ffect­
ing the conc lu s ion s drawn . A l so ,  in  the ca se of  Barbara ' s  s tudy, members and 
l eader s might be tempted to consu lt  their guides for answers to que stion s ,  there­
by destroying the whole  purpose of  the study. 
Barbara and I wou ld l ike to a sk for your a s si stanc in  obta in · ng va lid , u se fu l  
answer s t o  important que st ion s about how the 4-H c lub 1 · terature for r ood s and 
clothing proj ects are be ing u t i l i zed . 
Wi l l  you a ttend one o f  the fo l lowing meetings at wh: ch B�rba:::a and I wi l l  exp la in 
and di scuss  her l i terature study and review both uestio nai�es? 
Wednesday evening , June 5th at  7 : 30-9 : 30 p.m. at S. D. S. U . , Room 150 ,  Ag. Ha l l 
Tue sday  morning , June 1 0th at  10 : 00- 1 2 : 00 a . m. a t  Parker , S. D. a t  Courthouse. 
I f  you cannot attend either of the meetings plea se send me a �o �� c�rd . 
Soulh Dakot<, late Univeriity and United State• De[>"rlnaenl of i!riculture Cooperatin 
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Barba ra ' s  samp l e  wi l l be s e l e c ted in ea ch home agent county in proport i on to the 
number of members and l eader s enro l l ed in both proj ect s .  
Wou ld  you be wi l l ing t o  g ive the que st ionna ire t o  those members and l eader s  
selected a t  random from your county and t o  supervi se  the answeri ng o f  t ho se 
que st ionna ires?  
Thi s  might  invo lve on l y  two meetings  ( one for  members a nd one for l eader s ) and 
proba bly  on l y  two hours of your t ime . Of  cour se , i f  a l l  peop l e  concerned cou l d  
not meet at  the d e s ignated t ime , a few might have t o  be  conta cted by  you individ­
ua  11 y.  
I wi s h  to stre s s  the importance  of thi s l i terature s tudy  to the Sta te of South 
Dakota . Con s ider i ng the amount o f  money we spend for l i tera ture the need for the 
study i s  grea t and l ong overdue .  I t s  resu l t s  might very wel l a id i n  determining 
the type o f  l iter2ture we wi l l  u se  in  the future .  
P l ease  do attend one  o f  the two meet ings l i s ted a bove . 
MFL : rp 
Barbara Bu t l er  
Si n cere l y  your s ,  
h1£ 1/1 ot,At'.U�JL,-t--&_ 
Mary  Fra�ces  Ly l e  
State Leader 
Home Econom i c s  Exten s i on 
COOPERATIVE EXTENS ION SE V C� 
.' - 11grl,·11ltur,• t - 11 ,'. o:::u• ,•,•o:;,";,-, ·,•,•; I i  � - .. -
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College of Agriculture and Biological Sc iences • South Da kota Sta te U n ivers i ty • orooK i ngs, South Dakota 57006 
A ri 11, 1969 
Dear 
I am beginning my thesis study toward completion of my master ' s  degree 
in journa l i sm .  I think you will find the subj ec t of that study of interest 
to you . 
I have continually pondered the actual worth and use of 4-H members ' 
project guides and 4-H leaders ' guides . T: e obj ec t  of my stuQy is to 
compare two basic types of or approaches to 4-H literature . I want to rind 
out how much the 4-H member uses each guide . 
4-H members who are enrolled in both the clothi ng and foods and 
nutrition projects will be interviewed . These members w · 11 have access 
to use of the foods and nutri tion proj ect guide which contains basic 
background information as well as sugges tions for completing the project, � 
they will also have access to use of the clothing project guide which 
essentially contains only suggestions for completion of the project . 
Since the foods and nutri tion guide is more expensive to produce 
I would like to see if there is any difference in the manner and amount of 
use that the member makes of each guide . 0 course , if there is no 
difference we would recommend that the inexpensive guide with little or no 
background information be utilized in the future . 
In order to kee p  the study results valid and uniform I will study 4-H 
members in only home economics agent counties . 
May I ask you to send me the following inforrr�tion as soon as you 
po s s ibly  can so that I can begin the study? 
A list of the names of all the 4-H girls in County 
who are 13 years of age or under and who are enrolled in � the 
clothing and foods and .nutrition 4-H projects . 
A complete and accurate list is essential to obtain results that we 
can all use for our 4-H program. 
I hope that this idea interests you! 
really soon? Thank you so much! 
Sincerely, 
Barbara Butler 
Home Economics F.ditor 
Will you send me this  information 
1-yefan&�¥ 
State Leader, 
.o.:.a Economics Extension 
P . S. How about trying to get the l i st to me by Apri l  24th? 
Thank you ! 
SoutJe DoJcou, State Unioerei.ly and United Stau• DepaNmffll of AgricullUt"e
 Cooper11Amg 
��fll¥Wi EfWJs?oH�8/l1J1��gULTURE AN!Pl;c½Ji1to�6�(cs 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AKD SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UN[VERSITY COOPERATING 
Dear 
______ , 
Thank you for your quick reply to my request  for the 
4-H member list ! 
My thesis grows every time I turn around ! We have 
decided that it will. be valuable to study 4-H leaders , too . 
May I inconvenience you once again? Will you send me 
a list of the 4-H leaders in ____ County who work at all 
with both the Clothing and Foods and Nutrition proj ects ? 
These might include project leaders , regular leaders or 
both . Will you try to send me the list by May 10th? 
Thank you so much ! I know how busy you are . Your 
help really is appreciated ! 
Since�ely, . L- ' ,: 
Q�l. -,,J ·t ,v. ./f- )l, ,/;;. '.:__ 
Barbara Butler 
Home Economics  Editor 
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APPENDIX B 
Questionnaires, Instruction Sheet 
4-H LI TERATURE QUESTIONN AIRE FOR MEMBERS 
P lea s e  c ir c l e  your a n swer or 
In wha t  s i ze communi ty d u  you 
How o ld are  you ? 9 
\llha t  grade  were you in s choo l 
a n swer s .  
l i ve?  
10 
thi s  year? 
under 2500 
1 1  
4 5 
1 2  
6 
How many yea r s  have you been a 4-H member ( count  thi s year ) ?  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
To what  k ind o f  a 4-H  c lub do  you be long ? 
7 
6 7  
2501 and a bove 
1 3  
8 9 
Agr i cu l tur a l Home Econom i c s  Combination 
About how many member s  be long to your 4-H c lub? 
1 -5 6- 1 5  1 6- 30 Over 30 
About how many regu l ar 4-H c lub l""leet ings ha s your club had s ince  September? 
1 - 5  6- 1 0  More than 1 0  
How many o f  the r egu l ar meet i ng s  d id you a ttend? 
1 -5 6- 1 0  More than 10  
4-H LI TERATURE QUESTICNNAIRE FOR M��BERS 
Question s  Concerning the Food and Nutrition Proj ect : 
P lease  c ircle  your answer or an swers .  
How many years have you been enrol led i n  the 4-H Food and Nutrit i on Proje c t? 
( Count th i s  year ) 
l 2 3 4 5 6 
What  t ime o f  year d id you enrol l  in  the Food and Nutr ition Proj ect? ( th i s  year ) 
September-December January-April  May-Ju ly 
1968 1969 1969 
How many regu lar 4-H c lub meeting s empha s i zed the Food and Nutr it ion Proj ect? 
( Since September ) 
0-2 3-5 Over 5 
How many Food and Nutrition proj ect  meet i ngs  ha s your c lub had s ince September? 
0 l 2 3 4 Over 4 
How many of the Food and Nutrition proj ect  meet ing s have you a ttended? 
0 1 2 3 4 Over 4 
Does your 4-H c lub have a j unior leader who helps you with your Food a nd 
Nutrition Proj ect? 
Yes No 
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Have you ever taken a c l a s s  i n  schoo l  where you learned about food and nutr ition?  
Yes No 
Did you rece ive a copy o f  the Food a nd Nutrit ion Project gu ide ? 
Yes N o  
\-Jhere d id you get the Food a nd  Nutri t ion Proj ect gu ide? 
4-H l eader Fami l y  member Fri end Home Economic s Agent 
Other ( p lea se l i st ) ___________________ _ 
Can you remember when you received your Food and Nutrition Proj ect guide? 





I cannot remember 
January-Apri l  
1969 
Do you ha ppen to have more than one Food and Nutrit ion Proj ect guide  a t  home? 
Yes No 
Did you comp lete your Food and l�utri tion Proj ect  record insert l a st year? 
Yes N o  I am  a first  year 4 -H  member 
Do you have a Food and Nutr it ion Proj ect record in sert at home for thi s year? 
Yes No  I do not i<now 
P lea se  c ir c le � of  the fo l l owi ng that he lped yo with your Food and Nutr ition 
Proj ect  thi s  year .  
Home Econom i c s  Agent or  Extens ion Office 
4-H leader 
Schoo l teacher 
4-H Food and Nutrit ion Proj ect l eader 4-H  Jun ior Leader 
Fam i l y  members oi:her adu l t s  Fr i end s 
Food and Nutr ition Project Gu ide Cookbooks Other books Maga zines 
Commerc i a l l iterature Extension s��vice Bu l letins  
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Plea se rank these  sources  o f  he lp for the Food and Nutr ition Proj e ct in the order 
o f  he lpfulne s s  to you . P l a ce  a number l besia  the source most e lp fu l ,  a 2 
bes ide the next most  he lpfu l ,  etc .  Leave bla  k any sources that  were of no he lp 
to you . 
__ 4-H l eader 
__ 4-H Clothing Proj e ct leader 
4-H jun ior eader 
--Home Economi c s  Agent or Exten s ion O f f ice  
--Fami ly  members 
__ Other adu l t s  
__ Friend s ( s chool age )  
Food and Nutr i t ion Proj ect  guide 
--Extens ion Servi ce  l i terature other than the proj ect  guide  
--Other l i terature 
�Any other source ( p lease  l i st )  ___________________ _ 
Do you think the Food and Nutr i"'tion Proj ect guide i s  ea sy to read and understand?  
Ye s No 
P lea se c irc le � 0 the fo l l owing which you learned just  by read ing the Food and 
Nutrition Proj ect gu ide .  
How to mea sure baking ingredients  
How to make d i  ferent kinds of m i lk  beverages 
How to buy fruit s  
How to c lean up a fter a mea l 
( Continued next page ) 
What  vitamins  do  for our bodies  
How g ir l s grow 
Wha t  the ba s i c  four food groups are 
How to p lan fami l y  mea l s 
None of  the above 
P lea se l ist  the thing s you l i ke about the Food and Nutrit ion Proj ect  guide.  
P lea se l i st the thing s you d i s l i ke a bout the Food and Nutrition Proj ect gu ide . 
P l ea se l i st new idea s you wou ld l ike to have in c luded in the Food and Nutrition 
Proj ect guide • 
7 0  
. What  d id  the shaded area s in  the Food and Nutr i tion Proj ect  gu ide te l l  you? Circ le  
one or  more answers .  
How t o  cook certa in food s How to buy certa in food s Intere st ing t ips  
and  fa c t s  a bout 
food 
Do you remember seeing anything in  the Food an� Mutrition Proj ect  gu ide  that . 
suggested you give a food s demonstra tion? 
Yes No  
Do you have to comp lete a l l  uf  the suggested activit ies  in the Food and Nutrition 
Project guide in order to complete the proj ect? 
Yes No  
Have you done any o f  the " sc ience why" experiments sugge sted in the Food and 
Nutrition Proj ect gu ide? 
Ye s No 
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I f  your an swer i s  yes , p lea se l i s t some exper iment s you d id .  ___________ _ 
4-H LI TERATURE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR MEMBERS 
Que stion s Concerning the C l o th ing Proj ect : 
P l ea se c irc l e  your answer 2!. an swer s .  
How many years  have you been enro l l ed i n  the 4-H Clothing Proj e c t ?  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
What t ime o f  the year d id you enro l l  i n  the Clothing Proj ect?  ( thi s year ) 
September-December January-Apr i l  Hay-Ju l y  
1 9 68 l 969 ,, 1 9 69 
Wh i ch un i t  in  the Clothing Proj ect  d id you choose  th i s  year?  
Un i t  I - - Let ' s Sew 
Un it  I I - -Your First  Out f i t  
Un i t  I I I - -Dr e s s  Up Dre s s ,  Complete  Out fit , Ta i lored Cl othing 
I do not know 
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How many regu l ar 4-H c lub  meetings  empha s i zed the Clothing proj ect?  ( S ince  Sep t . )  
0-2 3- 5 Over 5 
How many C loth i n� Proj e c t  meet ing s  ha s your c lub had s i nce  September? 
0 1 2 3 4 Over 4 
How many o f  the Cloth ing proj e c t  meet i ngs have you a t tended? 
0 l 2 3 4 Over 4 
Doe s  your 4-H c lub have a Cl oth i ng project  l eader in add it i on to your regu l ar 4-H 
l eader? 
Ye s N o  
Doe s  your 4 - H  c lub have a j un ior l eader who he lps  you with your Clo thing Proj ect�  
Ye s No 
Have you ever ta ken a c l a s s  i n  s choo l where you l ear�ed to sew? 
Yes  N o  
Did  you rece ive a copy  o f  the C l othing Proj e c t  gu ide? 
Ye s No  
Where d id  you get the C lot h ing Proj ect  gu ide ?  
4-H l e a d er Fam i l y  member Fr iend Home Econom i c s  Ag ent 
Other ( p l e a s e  l i s t ) ----------------------






Re forc Sepi ember 1 9 68 
January-Apr i l  1 9 69 
to have morP than one Cl othing 
No  
comp l e te your c l othing  proj ect record 
Septemher-De c ember 1 968 
May-Ju l y  1969 
Proj ect  gu ide  a t  home? 
insert l a st year?  
Yes N o  I am a f ir s t  year member 
have a Cl oth ing Pro j e c t  record in sert  at  home fer thi s year?  
Ye s N o  I do  not know 
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P lea se  c ir c l e  any o f  the fo l l owing tha t he lped you with your Clothing Project  
thi s year .  
Home E conom i c s  Agent o r  Exten s i on O f f i ce 
4-H  l eader 
Schoo l tea cher 
4-H  Clothinq P roj ect  l eader 4-H Jun ior Leader 
Fami l y  member s O ther adu l t s  Fr i ends 
C lothing Proj e � t  Gu ide  Se• ·J ing book s  Other books  
Magaz ines  Commer c ia l Literature Extens i on Service Bu l l e t i n  
P l ea se r ank  the se sour c e s  o f  he l p  for t h e  C l othing Proj ect  i n  t he  order o f  he lp­
fu lne s s  to you . P l a c e  a number l be s ide  the source :-: ,o s t  he l p fu l , a 2 be s ide the  
next mo st  he l p fu l , etc . Leave b l a nk any sources  that were o f  no he l p  to you . 
4-H l eader 
4-H Clothing Pro j e ct l P ader 
4-H Jun ior Leader 
---Home Econom i c s  A(J cr. t or l:.xtcn :: i on  C: f : j r e 
Fam i l y  Member s 
--Other Adu l t s  
---Fr iends ( S c ho0 l Ag e )  
---Cl othing Proj ect  Gu i d e  
---Exten s ion Serv � r. e  Li ter 2ture other t han  t h e  proj ect  gu id e  
---Other 1 i tera ture 
.--, 
==Any other sour ce ( p l ea se l i st ) ____________________ _ 
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Do you think the Cloth i ng Proj ect  gu i de i s  ea sy to read and under stand? 
Ye s No 
P l ea se c ir c l e � of the fo l l owing whi ch you l earned just  by read ing the Cl othirg 
Proj ect  gu ide .  
How to t ake my  mea surement s  
How t o  sew a b lou se 
How to buy ready-made  garment s 
How to take  c a re  o f  my c l othes 
I n forma t ion about new fabr i c s  
N one o f  the a bove 
P l ea se l i st the th ings  you l i ke about the Cloth ing Proj e ct gu ide .  
P l ea se l i st the th ing � you d i s l i ke a bout the Clothing Proj ect  gu ide . 
P l e a se l i st  any  new idea s ynu wou l d  l i ke  to see  inc l uded in �he C loth i ng Proj e ct 
gu ide . 
��at d id the shaded area s in  the Clothing Proj ect gu ide te l l you? P l ea s e  c irc l e  
o ne  o r  more a n swer s .  
How to sew How to  huy c l othes How many suggested a c t iv i t i e s  
t o  d o  
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Do you remember see ing anything in the Clothing Proj ect guide tha t sugge sted you 
g ive a c lothing demonstra tion? 
Ye s N o  
Do you have to  comp lete a l l  o f  the suggested a c tivit i e s  i n  the  Clothing Proj ect  
gu ide in order to complete the proj ect? 
Yes No  
Does the Clothing Proj ect  gu ide say tha t  you shou ld  sew a garment in  order to 
complete the proj ect? 
Ye s No 
Have you done any of the s c ience why exper iment s suggested in the Clothing Proj ect  
guide? 
Yes No  
I f  your answer i s  ye s ,  p l ea se l i st some exper iment s you did . __________ _ 
4-H QUESTiaJNAIRE FOR LEADERS 
P l e a s e  c irc l e  your an swer 2.E. an swers .  
I n  wha t s i ze community do you l ive? 
How o ld are you? 18-35 
Under 2500 
36-50 Over 50 
How many years have you been a 4-H leader ( count thi s  year ) ?  
250 1 a nd a bove 
l 2-4 5- 10  1 1 - 15  Over 15  
What type o f  4-H c lub do you l ead? 
Agricu ltura l Home Economics  Combination 
What  type of a 4-H l eader are you? 
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Ass i stant Leader Food & Nutrit ion Proj ect Leader Organi zationa l Leader 
Clothing Project Leader Other _____ _,.------.---------
(Plea se  l i st) 
About how many members be long to your 4-H c lub? 
1-5  6- 15  1 6-30 Over 30 
About how many regu lar 4-H Club meeting s  ha s your club had s ince  September? 
1-5 6- 10 More than 10 
How many o f  the regu l ar meet ing s d id you attend? 
1-5 6- 10 More than 1a 
4-H LI TERATURE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR LEADERS 
Quest ions  concern ing the Food and Nutr i t ion Proj ect : 
P l ea se c ir c l e  your an swer 2!. � n swer s .  
How many year s  have you worked wi th the 4-H Food and Nutrit ion Proj ect?  
1 - 3  4- 10 1 1 - 15 Over 1 5  
What t ime of  year d id most  o f  your members enro l l  i n  the Food and Nutr i t ion 
Proj ect? ( th i s  year ) 
September- December 
1968 
January-Apri l  
1969 
May-Ju l y 
1969 
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How many regu lar 4-H c lub  meet ing s empha s i zed the Food and Nutri t ion  Proje c t? 
( S ince  September ) 
How many 
Does  your 
Nutr i t i on 
0- 2 3-5 Over 5 
Food and Nutr i t ion proj ect  meet ing s 
0 1 2 3 
4-H c lub  have a jun ior l eader who 
Proj ect?  
Ye s N o  
ha s your c lub had s in c e  September? 
4 Over 4 
he lps  the c lub with the Food a nd 
Have you ever taken adu l t  edu c a t i on ,  extens ion or 4-H leader cour se s  where you 
were tra ined in food s and nutr it i on? 
Ye s No  
Did you receive a copy o f  t he  Food a nd  Nutr i t i on Proj ect  member s 9u ide7 
Ye s N o  
When d id you receive your c opy o f  the Food and Nutr it ion Proj ect  member s gu ide?  
Be for�  September ] 9 68 Sei,r:ember-December 1968 
January- Apri l  1 S; 69 i 1ay-Ju l y 1969 
How many o f  your c lub ' s 4-H members  rece ived a copy o f the Food a nd Nutr it ion 
Proj ect  members  gu ide? 
Most  Some None 
Do you happen to have extra Food and Nutr i t ion Proj ect member s  gu ides  a t home? 
Ye s No  
7 8  
Plea s e  c irc l e  any o f  the fo l l owing that he lped you wh i l e  working w i th the Food and 
Nutrition Proj ect th i s  year .  
Another 4-H  leader 
Extension  O f f i ce or 
Home Economi c s  Agent Fr iend s Schoo l tea cher 
Other adu l t s  Maga z ines  Food a nd Nutr i t i on Proj ect  �mber s Gu ide 
Food and Nutr i t ion Proj ect Mimeographed Leaders  Gu ide Commerc i a l  Literature 
Exten sion Servi ce Bu l letins  Cookbooks Other books  
P lease  rank  these sources o f  he lp for the  Food and  Nu�r ition Proj ect  in the  order 
of he lpfu lnes s to you . P l a ce  a number l be s ide the source most he lpfu l ,  a 2 
beside the next most he lpfu l , etc . Leave bl ank any sources that  were o f  no he lp 
to you . 
___ Another 4-H leader 
___ Home Economi c s  Agent or Extens ion O f f i ce 
__ Other Adu lti  
___ 4-H  Food and Nutr i t i on Proj ect members  guide 
__ 4-H Food and Nutrit ion Proj ect  Mimeographed Leader s Guide  
__ Extens ion Service  l i terature other than the members or  l eader s gu ide 
__ Other l iterature ( p lease l i st ) ______ _____________ _ 
___ Any other source 
Do you think the Food and Nutri tion Proj ect members guide i s  ea sy to read and 
understand? 
Yes N o  
Qi whi ch o f  the fo l lowing d id you f ind he lpful  in formation in  the Food and 
Nutrit ion Project members gu ide? 
How to mea sure bak ing ingred ients 
How to make d i f ferent k ind s of mi lk  beverages 
How to buy , fru it s  
How to  c lean · up a fter a mea l  
What vitamins do  for our bod ie s  
How g ir l s  grow 
Wha t the ba s i c  four food groups are 
How to  p lan fami ly  mea l s  
None o f  the above 
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Plea se l i st  the things you l i ke a bout the Food and Nutrition Proj ect  members gu ide.  
P lea se l i st the thing� you d i s l ike about the Food and Nutrition Project  member s 
guide.  
P lea se  l i st new idea s you wou ld  l ike to have inc luded in  the Food a nd Nutrition 
Project members guide.  
What kind of  in forma tion d id the shaded area s in the Food and Nutri_t ion Proj ect 
member s guide g ive to you? Circle  one or more an swers .  
How t o  cook certa in food s How to buy certa in food s 
I nterest ing t ips and fa cts about food s 
Do you remember anything in the Food and Nutrition  Proj ect members  gu ide that 
_ sugge�ted 4-H member s  g ive a food s · demonstration? 
Yes No 
Do 4-H member s have to comp l ete a l l  of  the sugge sted a ct ivities  in the Food and 
Nutrition Project members  guide .in order to comp lete the proj ect? 
Yes No  I do not  know 
Did you receive a copy o f  the Food and Nutrition mimeographed l eaders gu ide? 
Yes N o  
Where d id you get the Food and Nutrit ion mimeographed l eader s gu ide? 
Another 4-H leader Home Economics  Agent Other ___________ _ 
( p lease  l i st) 
When did you rece ive the Food and Nutrition mimeographed leader s gu ide? 
Be fore September 1 9 68 
January-February 1 9 69 
September-December 1968 
May-Ju ly 1 %9 
8 0  
4 
Do you happen to have more than one Food and Nutr i t ion mimeographed l eader s guide  
at  home? 
Yes No  
Do you think the Food and Nutr it ion mimeographed leader s  gu ide i s  e a sy to read 
and under stand? 
Yes N o  
On whi ch  o f  the fo l l owing top i c s  d id  you f ind he lpfu l in forma t ion i n  the Food 
and Nutrit ion  m imeographed l ea der s  guide? 
What 9 ,  1 0  and 1 1  year s o ld g ir l s  are l ike 
How to p l a n  Food ... . nu N 1 1 tr i  t ion proj ect  meetir, ,j ; 
Sugge sted re feren c e s  
Wha t  ro le  p l aying i s  
How to buy fruit  
What  vitam i n s  do f or the body 
How to p l an  fami l y  mPa l s  
How to mea sure ba k ing ingred ients  
N one o f  the  above 
P l ease  l i st the thing s you l i ke about the Food a nd Nutr i t ion Pro j ect  mirneographEd 
l eader s guide . 
P l ea se l i st the things  that you rl i s l i ke a bout the Food and Nutr i t ion  Proj ect  
m imeographed leader s  gu ide . 
P l ea se l i s t new ide a s  you wou ld  l i ke to have included in a Food and Nutr i t ion 
Proj ect  l eaders  gu ide .  
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Did you see suggested topic s  for 4-H members demonstrations in the Clothing Proj ect 
leader s guide? 
Ye s No 
Did you see any sugge sted s c i ence  why experiments for ·4-H members to do in the 
Clothing Project leaders gu ide? 
Yes N o  
What k ind of 4-H li terature do you need a s  a 4-H l eader working with the 4-H 
Clothing Proj ect? 
Clothing Members  gu ide 
Both Neither 
Clothing Lead�rs gu ide 
No opinion 
4-H L I TEPATURE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR LEf DERS 
Quest ion s  concerning the Cloth ing Proj ect : 
P l ea se  c irc l e  your an swer 2!. a n swer s .  
How many years have you worked with the 4 - H  Clothing I ·roj e c t? 
1 2-4 5- 10  1 1 - 15 
82 
Over 1 5  
What t ime o f  the year d id mo st  o f  your rne�b9r s enr , > 1 1 i n  the Clothing Proj e ct  
( th i s  year )?  
September-December January-Apr i l  M�;-Ju l y  
1%8 1 969 1 969 
How many regu lar 4-H  c lu b  meetings  empha s i z ed the Clothing Proj e c t? ( S ince  Seµt . ) 
0- 2 3- 5 Over 5 ·· 
How many Clothing Proj e c t  meeting s  ha s your c lub had s ince  September? 
0 l 2 3 4 Over 4 
Doe s  your 4- H  c lub have a j un i or leader who he lp s  the  c lub  with the Clothing 
Proj ect?  
Ye s No 
Have you ever ta ken an  1 du l t edu c at i on , exten s ion or 4-H l eader c ours e  where ycu 
were tra ined in c lothing? 
Ye s No  
Did you receive a c opy o f  t he  Cloth ing Proj e c t  ��mber s gu ide?  
Ye s No 
When d id you rece ive your copy of the Cl othing Pr r 1j e ct  members guide?  
Be fore  S�ptember 1968 
January-Apr i l  1 9 69 
Septemhe � - 0e cember 1 968 
May-Ju J y 1969 
How many of your 4-H members  rece ived a copy of the Cl othing Proj e c t  members  
guide? 
Mo st  Some None  
Do you happen to have extra  Cl othing Pro j e c t  member g1 J i de s  a t  home? 
Ye s No  
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Plea se c ir c l e � o f  the fo l lowing that helped you whi l e  work ing with the Clothing 
Project thi s year.  
Another 4-H l eader 
Exten s ion Of f ice  or 
Home Economic s  Agent 
Other adu l ts 
Sewing books 
Clothing Proj ect members gu ide  
Other books Maga z ine s 
Extension Service Bu l l et in s  
Fr iend s Schoo l Tea cher 
Clothing Proj ect  leaders  gu id 
Commerc i a l  l i terature 
I received no he lp  
P l ea s e  rank these sources  of  he lp for the  Cloth ing Proj ect  in  the  order of  
he lpfu l ne s s  to you . P l ace  a number 1 be s ide the  source mos t  he lp fu l , a 2 bes ide 
the next mo st he lpfu l  source , etc .  Leave bl a nk any sources  that were of no he lp 
to you . 
___ Home Economi c s  Agent or Extension Of f ice 
Another 4-H leader 
-Other adu l t s  
___ 4 - H  Clothing Proj ect  member s guide 
__ 4-H Clothing Proj ect  l eader s guide 
___ Extens ion Servi ce  l iterature other than the members or leader s  guide 
__ Other l iterature ( pl ea se l i st ) ___________________ _ 
___ Any other sources 
Do you think the Clothing Project  members guide is e a sy to  read and under s tand? 
Yes No 
O� whi ch of  the fol lowing d id you find helpfu l  information in the Clothing Proj ect 
members guide? 
How to take my mea surement s 
How to  sew a blou se  
How to buy ready-made  garments  
How to take care o f  my c l othes 
Information about new fabr i c s  
None o f  the above 
P lease l i st the things you � about the Clothing Proj ect members guide • . 
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P l ea se l i st the things you d i s l i ke a bout the Clothing Proj ect member s  guide .  
P l ea se l i st any new idea s you wou ld l ike to  see  inc luded in  the Cloth ing Proj ect  
members gu ide . 
Wha t  k ind o f  in forma t ion d id the shaded area s in  th8 Clothing Proj e c t  members 
guide g ive to you? P le a s e  c ir c l e  one or more answer s .  
How t o  sew How to buy c lo thes How many suggested a ct i vi t i e s  to  do 
3 
Do you remember seeing a nyth i ng in  the Cloth ing Pro j ect  member s  gu ide  that suggest­
ed 4-H members g ive a c l othing d emon stration? 
Yes N o  
Do 4 - H  members have t o  comp l ete a l l  of the suggested a ct iviti e s  i n  the Clothing . 
Project members  gu ide in  order to comp l ete the project?  
Ye 3 No I do not know 
Do you remember i f  the C l othing Proj ect  member s guide  sa id 4-H members shou ld sew 
a garment in  order to comp lete  the proj ect?  
Yes  N o  
Did you rece ive a copy of  the Clothing Proj ect  l eaders  gu ide? 
Yes N o  
Where d id you get the C lothing  Proj ect  l eacer s gu ide? 
Another 4-H leader Horne Econom i c s  Agent Other 
When did  you receive the C loth ing Proj ect l eader s  gu ide?  
Be fore September 1968 
January-Arr i !  1969 
September- December 
May-Ju ly 1969 
--------,-..-
( p lea se  l i st )  
1968 
8 5  
4 
Do you happen to have more than one Cl othing Proj ec t  l e a Jer s  guide  a t  home? 
Ye s No 
Do you think t he Clothing Proj ect  l e aders gu iJe  i s  ea sy to  read and under stand? 
Yes No  
On whi ch o f  the  fo l l owing top i c s  d i d  you find he lp fu l  in forma t i on i n  the  Clothing 
Proj ect  l eader s gu ide? 
How a 4-H member can comp lete the Clothing Pro je ct  
Suggested  teaching method s to  use  for  each  un it  
How to  he lp the  4-H  member eva lua te her proj ect  
Wha t  parent s c an  do to  he l p  
How t o  put i n  a z ipper 
How to pre s s  woo l f a br i c s  
How to  sew o n  a button 
How to hem a dre s s  
None o f  the a bove 
P l e a se  l i s t the thing s you l i ke about the Cl othing Proj e ct  l eader s gu ide .  
P l ea s e l i st t he  thing s  you d i s l i ke a bout the Cl oth ing Proj e c t  l eader s gu ide . 
P l ea se  l i s t  new idea s you wou l0 l i ke  to have inc luded in a Clothing Proj ect  l eader s 
guide .  
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Did you see any sugges ted topi c s  for 4-H member s •  demonstra tion s  in  the Food 
and Nutr it ion Proj ect  mimeographed l eaders gu ide? 
Ye s No 
Did you see any sugge sted s c ience why experiment s for 4-H members to  do  l i sted 
in  the Food and Nutr it ion Proj e ct m imeographed l eader s guide? 
Yes N o  
Wh a t  k ind o f  4 - H  l it erature do  you need a s  a 4 - H  le ader working with t h e  Food 
and Nutr it ion Proj ect? 
Food and Nutrit ion member s gu ide Food and Nutr i t i on leader s gu ide  
Both N e i ther No Opinion 
5 
Instructions For Administering 4-H Literature Questionnaire 
Clothing anj Food and Nutrition Proj ects 
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Please find attached a list of the 4-H members and leaders who were randomly 
selected to receive the questionnaire in _____________ County . 
To make the results meaningful please contact those membu s and leaders listed . 
Make substitutions only if absolutely necessary . Use the first name on the 
substitution list , etc . 
I .  Preliminary Information 
Please arrange to meet with each of the people listed on the attached sheet 
sometime before July 1 9 , 1 969 . 
You may meet with them either as a total group, in smaller groups or as 
individuals . 
If you cannot contact a person at meeting , please make an earnest effort to 
contact him individually . 
If a contact is absolutely impossible cross the name off the list and 
contact the firs t person on the substitution list . 
If more questionnaires are needed , please write to : Barbara Froke , Extension 
Editorial Office , SDSU , Brookings , South Dakota 57006 . 
Unused questionnaires may be discarded . 
II . Administering the questionnaire 
Meet separately with 4-H members and 4-H leaders because their questionnaires · 
are somewhat different .  
When you meet with groups o r  individuals have a t  least one copy of the 
following 4-H literature : 4-H Clothing Proj ect Members Guide , 4-H C lothing 
Project Leaders Guide , 4-H Clothing Project Record Book Insert, 4-H Food and 
Nutrition Project Members Guide , 4-H Food and Nutrition Proj ect Mimeographed 
Leaders Guide , 4-H Food and Nutrition Proj ect Record Book Insert . 
Be sure also to have enough questionnqires and pencils . 
Distribute questionnaires and pencils . 
Explain to the members and leaders that the object of the ques tionnaire is 
ll.Q.t to tes t  their memory or knowledge of the project.  The obj ect of the study is 
to learn hO\./ the members and the leaders use the 4-H literature . Be sure to 
indicate that the results of the study will help to make future publications more 
economical , benefi cial and helpful . 
Point out that their answer to the question nsire is anonymous . 
Reassure each person anS\/ering a questionnaire that she may at any time 
· ask questions . 
Explain how import-9.nt it is that each question be answered as carefully ,  
honf'>o-t. 1y "'nd t.h, , n.,ugh17 Q R  p, -s�H�l 11 .  Encourage members and leaders to answer 
every question they possibly can . 
reason they should leave it  blank . 
-2-
If they car.not answer t· e question for any 
Discourage 0 ·e sinb . 
Read each question out loud to the me�b2rs and leaders as they answer it .  
Make sure that all  terms and questions are understood co� lete y each person 
answering each question . 
Allow for ample time for each question to be answered . 
Hold up the publica tion to which the qu&stion refers to be sure they know 
which guide to which the question is referring . 
You may show an example of the "shaded a!'eas" in the project guides , but 
the members should not see what the writing says in the shaded areas . 
Define terms like the following : 
PROJECT LEADER : A 4-H leader who works extensively with a particular proj ect .  
The project leader is  usually responsible for  that proj ect within her 4-H club . 
PROJECT MEETING :  A project mee ting is a special meeting for 4-H members that is 
devoted exclus ively to one particular project.  
JUNIOR LEADER : A junior leader is a 4-H member 14 years of age or older who aids 
the 4-H leader in activities like project work ,- demonstrations and judging . 
TO COMPLETE THE PROJECT :  Comple ting a 4-H project  means to meet the requirements 
for working on a project for one year . Requirements are sometimes s ta ted by the 
county extension office , the local 4-H club leader or an individual 4-H club 
member .  
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SCIENCE WHY EXPERlMENTS : 
demonstrations , exhibits 
why" of a project.  
" Science why" experiments are individua l or club activiti es 
or experiments that tell o,r point out the "how and the 
COMMERCIAL LITERATURE : Commercial li terature is literature produced by a com­
merc ial company . For example ,  a sewing book might be published by the Singer 
Company or a cook book m�ght be compiled by General Mills . 
EASY TO READ AND UNDERS'i'AND :  "Easy to read and understand" means the l i  tera tu.re 
does not seem to be just a mass of print . It  is a book you want to pick up and 
· read . It has words that are easy to understand . 
If a 4-H member or leader did not receive a copy of a project guide she 
will not be able to answer some of the questions . She should leave those questio5 
blank but answer all others . Encourage all members and leaders to follow you as 
you read each question . 
Ask members and leaders to double-check to be sure they have answered all 
questions they possibly can .  
Thank members and leaders for their cooperation . (And, thank you for yours O 
Ask the members and leaders to fold their questionnaires like a letter and 
place them in the pre-addressed ouve lope . Seal the envelope in froot of them 
explaining that no one will read the results ex�opt me . Emphasize that no one 
will know who answered any of the questionnaires . 
Immediately mail the envelope to : Barbara Froke , Extension Editorial 0:f:fice , 







Flesch Readability Formulas, Charts 
READABILITY FORMULAS 
Flesch's Revised Reading Ease Formula 
Systematically select 100-word samples from 
the material to be rated; 
Determine the number of syllables per 100 
words ( wl) ; 
Determine the average number of words per 
sentence ( sl) ; 
Apply in the following reading ease equation: 
RE = 206. 835 - .846 wl - 1. 015 sl. 
Flesch' s Human Interest Formula 
Systematically select 100-word samples from 
the material to be rated; · 
Count number of personal words per 100 words 
(pw); 
Count number of personal words per 100 
sentences ( ps) ; 
Apply in the following human interest equation: 
HI = 3. 6 35 pw + . 314 ps. 
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FLESCH' S INTERPRETATION CHARTS 
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FLESCH' S INTERPRETATION CHARTS (continued )  
Human Interest Chart 
Human Interest 
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FLESCH' S INTERPRETATION CHARTS ( cont inued) 
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SOUTH DAKOTA 4-H MEMBERS '  AND 
LEADERS' USE OF TWO TYPES 
OF 4-H MANUALS 
Barbara Kaye Froke, M. S. 
South Dakota State University, 1970 
Advisor: George H. Phillips 
The purpose of the 4-H publications study 
was to compare 4-H members' and leaders' use 
of four 4-H publications and to determine 
what factors influenced their- use of the 
publications. 
County home economics agents from 34 
South Dakota counties administered foods 
and nutrition and clothing questionnaires to 
a 20 per cent random sample of 381 4-H 
members and 22 3 leaders. Three questions 
on each questionnaire were selected as indi­
cators of respondents' use of a manual. The 
Chi Square formula was used to test all 
hypotheses. 
Testing of hypotheses indicated that 4-H 
leaders use the members' manuals more than 
members use them. No significant differences 
were found in 4-H members' use of the two 
members' manuals. Similarly , no significant 
differences were found in leaders' use of the 
two members' manuals. No significant 
differences were found in leaders' use of 
the two leaders ' manuals. 
All four 4-H manuals rated either 
"interesting" or "highly interesting" and 
"fairly difficult" to "fairly easy" when 
tested by the Flesch Human Interest and 
Reading Ease formulas. Respondents, when 
asked if each manual was "easy to read and 
understand, " generally agreed with the 
Flesch ratings. Following is an exception : 
Reading ease tests, conducted on each of 
three units contained in the clothing members' 
manual, suggested that Unit I should be 
written at a lower grade level. The unit, 
intended for use of ages 9 through 12 years, 
rated a " standard" or 8th or 9th grade level 
reading ease score. 
